Dear Colleagues,

**LAUNCH of UASC Health Website - www.uaschealth.org**

It is with great pleasure that we can announce the launch of UASC Health Website, which can be accessed through this link: [www.uaschealth.org](http://www.uaschealth.org)

The development of the website has been supported by NHSE South East, Kent CCGs, Sussex Partnership Foundation Trust, Kent County Council and a range of partners and has been developed to share learning and support health professionals working or coming into contact with Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children (UASC).

On the website you will find documents, tools, clinical guidance, resources and templates which have been developed in Kent by a range of professionals to support paediatric, primary care, mental health and public health colleagues. We have also developed and uploaded translated materials and videos which can be shared with children and young people to better support their understanding of consent and health issues.

In Kent, we are continuing to develop clinical guidance, protocols and tools related to national dispersal, sexual health and further work around mental health. We will upload new documents to this website regularly. We will also be uploading two more videos towards the end of September, which will further support understanding the health needs of UASC.

The website is not fully complete, it is about 90% there and so we will be tinkering over the coming weeks to make improvements – we would really value your feedback on where we could continue to make improvements. If you have documents and links which you would like to see on the website, please email ekccst@nhs.net with your suggestions.

Please help by getting the word out by sharing this email with colleagues and partner organisations.
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